
THE SISTER 'OF CHARITY. ;

BY LUCY HAMILTON.

4•There 'thiothei and ri better World.",
HoW;sweetly firlls such assurance upon the
.despairing.. sufferer's ear, whose. tortured
heurt haft mourned the faded fleeting vis-
ion of its earthly hopes—roused from its
sullen-griefs, the hitherto torpid soul ech-oetritcdeep response to the welcome truth,
and blesses the messenger of glad tidings
to the bruised spirit! • '

The headlong bowed in gloomy nbase-
ment,-. is npraised with sudden energy of,
purpose—the dulleye,ofdark despondencygleams-from its sunken depths with a fiery'brightness, . flashing its living light upon
'thecheek, burning itsimpression there inhateful hues.

Reader ; if, like me, you can recall thelithe'Wherireligious consolations breathed'intnyour ear tenderly andspiritually, first
• penetrated a heart petrified .by long suf-
-Whip, you wilt know how to value thoselingels.ofmercy and kindness, who hover
around": the sick and dying, to minister
-rhippOrt and sympathy in the dark hour of

• mortal'despair. •
1 Chanced, while-making the tour of theNorthern States, during'theyear -1820, to

• be taken- suddenly ill in the city of Bos-
tou,:and, in consequence, had myself re-moved froin my hotel to the sick hospital,
Siattibt of Charity were among the regu-
-laiattendants, numbers having volunteer-
ed theirassistance on account of the dn-

. culty orprocuring nurses. •
Despondency of mind, more than any-

thintelse, induced me to put myselfout of
theway of officious friends. Life had longbeen intolerable to me, and the prospect of

':yielding up the ghost in a strange city, far
'from home and all its associations,had no
terrors for me—l wished only to be remote
from obtrusive sympathy during my ill-
ness.

"Doctor,"said I, to the attending phy-
sician,."select me a nurse, still and quiet
.as the. grave, one who will pay proper at.
tention to my physical comfort, without
(sniping my mind with her efforts to di-

. v.ert.,oi entertain—for these qualifications
t will pay any price."

He promised that every, thing should be
mil wished, and in a short time rifler his
'departure, tne. tall, sable figure of u nun
bent over my pillow presenting some li
quid nourishment to my lips ; which tiller
Flsid partaken of she silently withdrew,

\nridAaking . her station at the foot of the
bed, began reading her prayers. Through
the-slightfy parted curtainj surveyed the
abeie countenance of the nun, bending
in'Wrapt devotion over her book, all un-
conscious of observation.

• A tranquility that I had long been a
stranger to diflused itself over my mind,
My fascinated gaze continued rivetted up-
on'the face of the nun,. I seemed to respilT
the-atmosphere of purity which surround-
ed her, and, infidel though I had over been,

• felt a yearning to participate in her holy
• emotions. Anxious to arrest her attention,

1 groaned audibly, and made some excla-
- nuition-ofimpatient misery. In an instant
*Winded, cup in hand, like a spirit to my
beil,side. 1 put aside the proffered bover-
age and said:

. Wise, judicious nurse, should know
.• Oe -Malady of her patient, before ventur-

.stig4nrifler relief—but, perhaps," continu-
e ed. I, plaintively, "your skill assures you
tfiaf it' *arta vain toofl'er other than sooth-
ing_nostrums. for the body's case, and yet
iriirthemind that racks with pain the weak
tKidynery 'conscious moment is one of

- agony; to me—l am a blighted; disappoint-
. •*pulp, hopeless of consolation, and only

Mit .forthat-eternal sleep which consigns
. all:my woes to oblizion.."
C... ,"'our sins, I fear," replied the sister,
~!firniet,-.lay heavily upon your conscience,
'to Cause. such 'despondency, for the woes
'of "the pure-Minded Christian, however
deep, do not exclude every gleam of hope
from the figure."

4.4sWmistortunes," I rejoined, "are great-
er-than my sins, at .least to my worldly
conseiammess; for, strictly speaking, I
have violated no rule of morality which
shoAdd regulate the conduct of fuvllonor-:able•man..'

My companion raised her lovely eyes to
"leaven. with an expression of intense en-
thusiasm, as if appealing for its intlune
Over me.

"Unhappy man," she exclaimed, "I can
4j,ntimints no misery greater than yours—-

bowed beneath the weight of worldly woe,
witl that inspiring consciousness of

'•,tjhe worth of. your immortal soul, which
, would enable you to think lightly ofyour
'ilterings here, And induceyou with'cour.
a4ge to labor for the purification of your

it may not remain impervious
to the recognition of the divine truths

,;r:wltich the gospel teaches."
14 .1ffy gentle nurse, ifyour heart was op-

:pressed with woes like mine, you would
licit have the power of guidingyour under-

--atandinA' through new channels to seek
cOnefolation. - Your principles of religioh

--"were imbibed so early, that they seem like
, .the breath of life breathed into you at the

time of your creation—your heart was
deeply wedded to these, before your under.
standing had• power to act, and now iti`' would seem like sacrilege to rend in twain
the mystic veil which separates truth from

diceprep "
.

"Truth from piejudice!" said the nun,
dwellingon the wards, 4, 1 love the

pure—the,.good—the elevated—-
, the sublime, In nature ; and and I look

ihrough 'nature up to' nature's God, for
that inspiraticin which enlarges the capaci-
ty of,my Eoul Alt enjoyment ; and imbued
.with high end holy sentiments,, I manifest
thigh as reason and revelation ,directs.—
Religien not only fits us for another world,
but g,pides us happily through, this. 1
could nut live without its support; it is my
shield arid buckler in the hour of trial.'

"The trittla which 9ne of your pious and
peaceful sisterhood experience, aro not of
that distracted nature which rend the mind

',and heart with their stormy blast—your

strife is, notwith, youlself; but With °Hied'more udarned, uniegulated:"
“Yer separate us strangely frontithe rest

of huManityil' she replied,: ~fr- you'imag-
ine we:have ncaelf-conquest to obtain. It
is not. natural to suppose that we should
renounce our love of, ease, all personal
gratification and delight; solely in pereofm-
ing unpleasant duties to others, without a
severe struggle:L.—perhaps extreme suffer-
ing soon prompted the resolver to do so."

"And do you find in religion a sure and
certain solace for earthly wool"

"Most assuredly I do—and experience
more lustingand ,heart-felt enjoyment fromacting under its inspiration, than the pleas-ures ofthe world ever aflbrded me."

"Oh God 1" I exclaimed, "that such a
solace were mine—for wounded in the
dearest of affections of my heart—disap-
pointed in every aim Ofambition—reduced,
to comparative beggary by the fraud Of
my most trusted friend—l am weary of
striving after the substantial nothings of
the word, and hoped only for the annihi-
lation which death, I believed, would afford
me. But your pious assurance ofanother 1
and better world almost persuades me to
believe in its existence."

With earnest and pensive eloquence did
this faithful disciple ofreligion endeavor
to infuse into me a conviction of the truth
ofthe sublime pririciples of the gospel.—
The elevation of mind and feeling display-
ed by my companion won upon my res-
pect, and induced me to ponder long and
seriously upon the .subject of our dis-
course, hours eller it was ended.

That night I slept more calmly than I
had for months—hopes, that I would not
yet recognize, sprung up in my heart—-
there might yet bepeace for the disappoint-
ed, world-wearied man.

The next day, when my fever had aba-
ted, I sought to renew my conversation
with the sister, and felt more the soothing
influence of her pure and holy sentiments
and feelings.

Anxious to trace to its source the origin
of her deep-rooted piety, I requested earn-
ly the history of her life. She started,
manifested considerable emotion, but soon
recovering, bowed her .assent, and thus
began :

“Presuming that no,' idle curiosity dic-
tates your rrquest, I will make an effort to
review the past.”

"I was the onlychild ofSpanish parents
ofrank and influence—therefore,was much
nursed in pride and vanity from my era-
dle. My early youth was as happy as un-
restrained indulgence could makeit, for my
parents vied with each other in !minoring
the caprices of their darling.

"When I had reached theage ofsixteen,
I was betrothed, with th© consent of my
family, to Don Felix, a young cavalier, to
whom L was passionately attached, who
seemed to worship me with all the disin-
terested fervor which my exacting heart
required.

"A year after my betrothment, myifath-
er, who had placed the principal part ofhis
funds at the command of a mercantile
house in one of the provinces, was astoun-
ed with the intelligence of its failure.—
Rendered almost destitute by this calami-
ty, my fitther was compelled to make some
exertion for the respectable maintenance
of his family. This his pride not allowing
him to do in his native city, ho abandon-
ed our beautiful home in Madrid to strang-
ers, and embarked for America ; and ar-
riving at New York, my father had no dif-
ficulty in establishing himself as a com-
mission agent.

"But the hopes which cheered him on
to make exertions for our domestic com-
fort were suddenly and foreVer blighted by
tho death °f-ray beloved mother. Icannot
even now revert to that bi ter bereavement
without experiencing anew some portion
of the anguish which then crushed my
young heart with its unbearable weight.

"Far from being, as I ought to have been,
the support and solace of my father, I ag-
gravated his woes by the wild indulgence
of my own ; and at Length fell into a tor-
pid state, from which nothing could arouse
me.

"The mention of my lover's name fell
unheeded upon my ear, for my heart was
in the grave of my mother.

"In theimidst of this distress my father
received a letter, acquainting him of the
marriage ofmy faithless swain to a lady of
fortune, with whom we were intimately ac-
quainted.

"The physician,, who had resorted to
every means to wake my mind from its
deathly stupor, advised_my father to try
the effect of this intelligence. The conse-quenceof this compliance was such as to
disappoint the hopes of the physician. It
excited my mind to a complete phrenzy;
convulsion succeeded convulsion—aud I
sank' into a state of exhaustion so nearly
approaching death that my friends hover-
ed around my couch all night, awaiting
my last breath; but that very exhaustion
favored the reaction of my nature, for the
power to think would have deprived the of
reason.

"On tho evening of the third day, I
opened my eyes .for the first time, and be-
held my noble father sitting alone by •my
bed side, wipingthe moisture ofagony from
his brow, while his upturned gaze seemed
to invoke the mercy of Heaven.

"A gush of emotion filled my heart at
the sight, and 1-stielc,hed out my arms'and
drew him to my embrace.

"Dear,. honored father! henceforward
we will be all the world to each other."

"From that time all selfishfeelings gave
way to tho anxioussolicitude I felt to make
existence, tolerable to my beloved parent.

"Fervently pious himself, he endeavored
to reconcile .me to lite ills,of life by indue•
ing a Om reliance upon the mercy and
justice ofProvidence, and by inciting all
the enthusiasm and poetry of my, minuet()
manifest themselves in devout worship' tothe author of all good—so that when death
deprived me of his ministering, ' he had
taughtme fortitude to bear his loss, and
secured me an asylum in'theSisterhood of

St. Johns, orWhich I }laie beena member
for ten years.

"Judge of the,force and efficacy, of my
religious faith in supporting and strength-
ening the soul, when I assure you that
through' its influence I soon recovered
peacciind security of mind, and have lona
been contented and happy; and now loop
forward to a life of prolonged usefulness;
with fervent anticipations of the closing
reward." •

The history of the pious Sister, briefly
detailed with all the pathetic artlessness of
truth and genuine feeling, made strongim-
pressiori upon me. The more I reflect up-
on the .evero sufferings slid had undergone
and bravely endured, more heartfelt was
my rejoicing at their peaceful ending.

Inwardly I ejaculated a prayer, that the
religious sanctuary she had chosen, might
ever retain tts willing votary.

For the first time in my life, I began to
reflect seriously upon the necessity of cul-
tivating the religious fadulties and the
means oven of worldly happiness. I snw
clearly how much the expansion of the
mind and.heart depended upon their exer-.
rise, and felt how utterly impossible it was
td reyivothe light of hope, extinguished by
sorrow and disappointment, iftheheartdid not find consolation in the revealings
ofthat spiritual grece which Christianity
warns all to seek.

As these reflections passed through my
mind, I formed an inward resolve never,
again to be the prey of unmanly regrets
for 'the inevitable ills of life. but would en-
deavor to hug each congenial precept of
Christianity to my heart, and act under
their influence. From the pleasures ofthe
world I reconciled—my resources of de-
riving happiness therefrom were all ex-
hausted—my imagination could devise no',
charmed scenes of future bliss for hope to
dwell on, and the

only
prospect of the

present served only to keep alive the self
reproaches, which a retrospection of the
past could not fail to cause.

The kindly influence of my pious nurse
operating like a charm upon my mind
seemed for a time to awaken its languid
powers, and to incite a faint glimmering
of hope that I was not utterly lost to all
temporal and eternal good. At all events
I was incited to the resolve to strive and
struggle with myself. Having formed the
resolution of leaving the hospital on the
morrow, I bade an affectionate adieu to
my kind attendant, and deposited in her
hands, for a charitable purpose, a consid-
erable portion of my income, making her
a vow that I would devote myself exclus-
ively to the study of religion for the next
six months. This vow I have faithfullykept. And, gentle reader, if.l dared to en-
lighten you with regard to my past life,
you would wonder that the seeds of the
gospel, thus sown, ever flourished upon
the debased soil of a world-polluted mind
and heart such as mine were once.

"Nevertheless, be the fact revealed, I
have abjured every infidel notion; and,
having embraced the Protestant creed, I
have no other aim in life, than, as one of
the ministers and supporters of the gospel,
to dicharge fervently and conscientiously
the duties of my avocation.

Nor will I suffer myself to be chained '
so far to the exclusiveness of sect, as to',
withhid thegrateful acknowledgment,that
to the zealous and pure minded Sister of
Charity,'l am indebted for the first favora-
ble impressions of religion ever received,;
and now feel that I owe to her charitable'
solicitude all thd happiness that I at pres-
ent enjoy.

COOL IMPLYDENCE.—Yeste rd y afternoon
a rather genteel looking young man walk-
ed into the bar of the WoodruffHouse, and
called for whiskey toddy. -He was sarv-
ed, and after he had drank the toddy, he
obtained a cigar, and sat by the lire and
leisurely puffed away. Ho then called for
another toddy, and having placed it be-
neath his vest, he calmly buttoned his
coat, pulled on his gloves, and turning to
the barkeeper, said,

"I'm ready."
"You aro ready, are you," replied the

barkeeper "Well, sir, your bill is twenty-
five cents."

"I was aware of that fact," replied the
Patton, folding his arms and turning his
face towards the door, "and now I'm
ready."

"Ready for what?"
"To be kicked out. Hain't a darned

centcouldn't do rithout liquor—been stav-
ed like a gent—ain't ashamed of my pov-
erty—take your pay, sir=kick me out."

The barkeeper finding the chap was in
earnest, obliged him with several applica-
tions ofhis boot toe, lustily administered.
The idler bore it in good part, and after
he had been kicked into the street, turned
round, made a polite bow to the barkeeper,
and then apparently in a merry mood,
started down street,—Giteati. paper.

Now I Now !! Now 11 !—"Now" is the
constant syllable ticking from the clock of
time. "Now" is the watchword of the
wise. Let us .keep.this little word always
in our mind ; when anything presents it.
self to be done, we shoud do- it "Now"—
right away. It is a sorry way, indeed,
to got through the world, putting off till
to-morrow, saying, "Then" I will do it.—
No I this wili never answer. "Now" is
ours ; "Then" may never be. lind 'Now,'
gentlenien, 'Now,' is the time to advertise!
'Now' is the time to Subscribe for the Re-
publican!

0:7-The newspaper is a law, book for
the indolent, a sermon for the thoughtless,

library for the poor. It may stimulate
the most indifferent, it may instruct the
most profound.

Ott"Philosophers say that shutting the
eyes makes the sense of hearing more
acute. Perhaps'this accounts for so many
closed eyes which are seenin ourchurches
every Sunday.

0:7-Not to enjoy all the innocent hap-
piness we can, is defrauding the Creator
of his chiefptirpose in our creation.

• PLEASANT -MULL: ' •

111ON'FMINDBY"and• MAURINE 'MIOP,
• At Clearfield.

WEI under:4lml respectfully anadances to the people 4:01 '
al Clearfield and the adjoining counties tnatheath' wain.

ass to carry on the above business at his extensive establish.
meat in the ooroutth ef Clearfield; and Is now, prepared to
manufacture all kipds of •

Castings usedfor Grist Mills, Saw-Mills,
and allkinds of Mtwhinerp.

•

Ills ()indiumare stow ofa •inperior quality—equal. if tiara
perioNto any other Is the Stato—as be uses roue but the e es
best material. and employs none but Mowerybest of workmen
His

- MACHINE SHOP,'
mintwo saperior TURNING LATHES. drivels by steam.
Is now In suocessfuloperation. and ender the management of
a practical meohanio-,IYbore ahnicst any aidiele of machinery
can be FINkW ED in Watery best style, and on short notice.

He has nowanhands a large assortment of o..ssings. such
as S'L )VEd of verio. s sizes and patterns. PLOUGH IRONS.
WASH KoTTI.DL Ike,. kmwhich he 01%4 tosell low for
Gash, or pa a reasonable credit. Ile Is now casting. Dom
ho most hoorayed patterns.

HATHAWAY' COOKING—STOVES.
ALSO—Fang,/ Air TightParlor Stoves,

Nine Plate and Coal Stoves. Also,
Wiard,s celebrated Plough.
.And all kinds of HOLUM-WARE. SLEIGH and SLED
SOLES. WAGON BOXES. kto

Ile intepdshos ell on reasonable tams. and trusts that the
citizens of the county generally will Lind it to their advantage
to givehim their eastern. CASH will always be preferred—-
bat the highest ohms will be alloafod tier Country Produce
and OLD METAL. As he gives his establishment his personal
supervision. all orders for work will receive nrompt attention:

DAVID LITZ.
Clearfield, Nov. W. MI.

DR. HOYT'S

kw*,
. 10.

LIFIDIIUDUaDo
PREPARATION Is now being otlared th• Public

no a GUARANTEED CURE for the lIHAVEI3 IN
DORSE4." ,esid as the only known modleine in the world
having been used In the private Veterinary practice of the
proprietor for thelast BOyearoj and he has never known it to
fall in 3 aluele Inotence of producing electing cure, and leav
tugthe horse in good apitlts far work. Tho utter Incompeten-
cy of the horse for labor, when troubled with this common
diocese, should induce every one having such to apply Jarmediately for this remedy.

' PRICE.ONE DOLLAR PER PACKAGE.
Which will be tent, "with foil directions." to any patio!
the Untied States. All letters or communications to be ad.
drested,Past Paid. to

I. P. 110VT,
Roar of No.loBooth Finn Street.Philadelphia,

Wholesale agent for the Culledrotates.
N. 11.—Agenti wanted throughout the country to whom

or liberal discount will ho given t and their nr.mes placed in
the advertisements. Address as above.

FIVE HUNDRED BOOK AGENTS 'WANTED.
A"good naive and intelligent man. with aimail capitol

offrom SW 10 .10Ucan make large mate by engaging
in toesale of the follow ing:

Tay:0101r amall Ursofuali Moolwo
CIIAMUERii INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE: or

PopularEncyclopedia of Useful Knowledge. Two largo
(memo voluawa containing lniti Niers.PETERStiNosi 14 11sTORY OF THE AMERICAN EEVElk) large octavo pages, with OrOne Engin.
slogs.

PETERSON'S HISTORY 01."I'llE UNITED STATESNAVY. HOOlorge octavo „tinges. and 150 fine Euirruvings.
FROST'S REMARKABI,I, EVENTS IN TILE HIST. MitOF AAIERIUA. Two large octavo volumes, contaimog

800 pare. and 700 Engravings. 'lle best Ilutory of Am-
erica lnnblished. '

FROS7"I4 LIP% OF WASIINGTON. Asplendid Boat. containing COO octavo pages. and 150elegem
Engravings. The cheapest lifeof Washington ever pub.
lishrd

51.1uRE'S fIit ,TORY OF THE INDIAN WARS. FineColorednod Plain Prates.
THE TRUE ILFPULILICAN. Containing the Inaugural

Addrestesund the First Annual Addresses and Messages ofall the Presidents or the United States, the Constitutions ofthe most important Stater in tie Union, &c.. &c. Embed.ll'hed with Poitralls of all the Presideote. engraved CM
steel. and a view of the Capitol of the Uni,ed Stows. stdipages, itimo.

FOX'S BOOK OF MARTYRS. A Splendid Family Edl.lion. large guano. with 55 Engravings, beautifully boundin Morocco, gilt,
DE CORMENIN'S HISTORY OF THE POPES. 000

large octavo pages. with Engraving,
JoSEPIIIIB' %YORKS. FineEdititm, WORKSmvolume.sTURMiId EFLKUTIONS ON THE OF Gul.),
HT.. PIERRE'S STUDIES OF NATURE.
WHITE'S HISTORY OF THE WORLD, A ValuableGeneral!finery. One 102NOGClOVO 'Volume, with handsome

Engravings.
LIVES 4,e (MEAT AND CELLEBRATED CHAR-
AOTERS—ofall ages and Manlike'. OEM iarge volume of
1100 pages, w.th numerousEngravings.
'!together with 1, samba ofother'Works pullet/la ly adap.

tad for Popular Reading.
riirThe moat liberal illicnunts will ba riven to A gents who

may engage in the sale of the above Valuable Rooks.
For furtherpan Wan. address tpostago

J. 54 .1. L. GIHON, Pobllghnrs.
No, 9d. Chestnutstreet. Philadelphia.

April 2.1002

Watch & Clock Making.
081' R. WELCH begs leave

AA to inform the citizens of

6 , Clearfield and vicinity. 'hat hu hue
\ permanently located in the shop

adjoining Lanich's hotel, on Mu..
kot street. where the 'repairing of
WATCHES; CLOCKS. JEWEL.

RY, &c.. will be executed in the beet manner.
nt the shortest notice and on reasonable terms.

Also. ENGRAVING executed at short notice.
IVATCIIES, lett with bum to ho repaired

will be promptly attended to, and warranted for
one year. April 9.1851.

FOPILII.AR BOOR FOR AGENTS.
HEADLEI'LLIFE OF KOSSUTH.

anderslgned hews in press. and will publish in Juju
A er YTHE LIFE OF LOUIS KOSSUTII,

GOVERNOR Oh HUNGARY.
With notices of distinguished Men, and Scenes of the u-

mien Revolution. "J'o which is /11:1 Appendix ocrataining
the most important of the Addresses, Letters and Speeches of
Magyar Chief. By. P. C. Headley. author of "Lilb of she
IfninetsJoseohlue." "Utile(.balayette," eta ; with an In.
troduetion by Horace Orttly.In ono 12mo volume, with a
steel Portrait. -Uniform in styls and Price with 1-111sadieellJosephine." Price, 41 :05.

Agents wanted in every County in the United States. tocanass for theabove popolar work.
•,,•Any Newspaper published within 520 miles of New

Y .rk State. that will give the above three insertions. shall
receive a copy of the work immediately On its Pnbliontion five
of expense by , mail.

DERBY & MILLER. P4bligher4.....
Den 33 lad. ACII/Unk._

L. JACKSON CRANS,
40,751'02/1142°Z MAW%)

Curwensville, Clearfield county, Pa.
OFFICE—State street, ono door anal of Filbert et

October31.11351.

IVOTIC fE. •
rimir, TRUSTEES of the CLEARFIELD ACADEMYhereby sire notice. that Dr. CATLIN Is duly authorized
to collect till bills for coition at said Institution. for the year
oominenclng with° 15th ofSeptember hut.By order of the Board of Trostioes.

Deo. lii. 1551. WM. L. MOORE. See'y.
•

J. P. •
-

IERSONS having businesewith theundersigned
as Justice of the Peace, will find him either at

lie " Dollar" office,or at the office in the pubiic
uiltlinge lately occupied by Esq. le:ander.

D. W. MOORE.

THOMAS MILLS,
CIOACII AND bL,EIOII MAKER, on Third street. ha
Ll mean Marketand Loom, Clearfield, Pa, Aprillts„ '62.

Farmers take Notice.
SUPERIORTHRESHING MACHINES.
TIIOMPSONS, HARTSOCK & MoALARNEY. Take

this opportunity toapprise the FARM:Moe. CLEAR-
FIELD and the surrounding °Gentles. that they arenow en-
gaged in blanelitotering. at ,Uarwensvllle.Clearfield County
a Euperior article of •

/bur Hor.se'Power 'Threshing Machines.
They are profaned to supply all orders on the shortest notice

widenthe most accommodating terms. These machines are
constructed of the very best material, and the Pattern being_
perfect In every particular. and passing through the hands of
none bat first rate Workmen. oannotkilt° give general setts-
faction. •

A ./30—allEPAIRING of Threshing Machines done onshort notice an d lethe most substantial and satisfactory MUM'
nor.at CURVODSVMO NEW

.,
Foundy

Carwer svIIeIPAONB.HARTBOC.K & bIoALARNEY.
•

ORPHANS' COVET SALE.
Y VIRTUE of an order of the °rennet' Weed ofCleat.B Geld (minty, there wlll be exposed to PUOLIC BALE

‘on the premises .ouRlATV,Rfirtif the Ith, day or augrist
Tut. at I clock, M. the one undivided Third
tart oE talltYr ootcounty, ardPo'Aftrirlau (a Brady town.t

ma 414 others. fete A PAtt orthe 213TATEofbon.radkrvise Jr., deceased.
T 616--vavit on oontlonttion of sale.

CONRAD MORVINE. Adm'r.
Brady LowribM, May 60. 1862.

The •Cheapest .and Best
LOT OF BOOTS sod 8110E8 everoflated to the ottizeasor Clearfield cart be rotted at

Mayo 7. WALLACE do HILLS.
.30 Boxes

.

•

. . .

2.11 N IPLATEB-.nt city Ptiars--75 Bales Iron Wire at 84
- soli ots.oer lb —Tin Pa Plates.%rat. Moak Tin,lb ate. por lb.—lron and Tin Rats , Olestleir Spriliall•

am:. br 4e: G. B.AMIBOUIdr.

P 013PIEIVE1112
FOR PUBLISHING AT WASHINGTON, D.

During the approachingPresidential Caniaks,
A WEEKLY i!APER,

2b be ehtitled
"THE CAMPAIGN,

7b be exclusively devoted to the advocacy
and dioeniination ofDeniocrattccar ples,.and the sUpport.of the nominee
for the Presidency, ofthe Natiodcsl.De-
mocratic Convention, which will Con-

, 'llene at Baltimore on thefirst -ofJune,
• • next.

MBE eubsoribers Propose to oommedice, onthe 4th of.luese.
or UM soon thereafter as the . proceedings ofthe Baitimme

tionveetion can be received, a campaign • paper under the
shove title. and to continue the same. wawa/. for the dme
preceding the Presidential ideation, which is to take place in
November next. The panes will,be devoted exclusively US
the disosetion and advocaat/ of demoitretio. plciples and
measures, and pladeed to the support ofthe clad dates who
may be proreuto 1 for the suffrages ofthe Awe oan People
for the too highest°Moo in their gift,by the Nationallhinick
auntie Convention which will assemble in Baltimore on the
Ist ofJune next.

Tne first number of •'TII CAMPAIGN" will contain a
complete auttlYsis atlas state apart's.* when GeneralTaylor
was elected, a review ofthe causes which defeated the demo-
cratio nominations, and -an exposition of the ,cortalderallOril
which justify the belief that the people of the Unit edBtatev.
attar witnessing the inability of the whit party to folfilits
pledges and to conduct the federal admtuntration in the man.
nor best o Imitated topromote and leanre the general interest;
await anxisusly the opportunity to 'piece the ship ofdisdain
more competent. vigilant, and patriotlo hands. During the
discussions which will be calla I oat by the approaching can-
vass, it will be the object or this paper tofurn.sh timely Infos-
motion to the people,and well-consideved articles upon such
Inete and efferlmStanCOS as may be tieCeuary C a thorough
undentanditig of the state of the contest and the princip*
winch are in issue between the two parties.

+Grit is very dortrebie that subscribers should have their
names entered wevions to the lit of June. (the day of the
opening of the canvass.) as we cannotguaranty to furnish
back number. to Incise who shall subscribe after thoLUDO Of
he third number.

1.11318,•
"Tug CaIaPAION" will be conducted ander tho editorship

of tho Washinitsoa Upton. It will be vtinted en ashoat atm
liar in siz, style and execution to that lined from this office
in lelte, and folded In a convenient toms for binding. at •

Ono Dollar per copy.
Clubs NV111 bo fur!ittied wi13(vies for 110

.. 16
Kir NOTICI) —Newspapers. by pubs.ishing the above. to.

gather with this notion, until the 25th orMay ,will be famish'
ad with one copy or-rho C 'minden."

Thel titnumber of '"l'heClamparen" willbe published ar-
tist the action, and will contain the official rams or Me
canvass la every kittite.,

DONELBON, ar: ARMSTRONG.

THE GREATEST HISTORICAL
And Allegorical Print of the Age.

In Commemoration ofthe most important
events in the. American Revolution.

The British surrendering their arms to
GENERAL WASHINGTON.

After their defeat at Yorktown Virginia,
October, 1781.

'TINE engraving Is elm:oth! by Tanner Valiance. Kearn ey
1 St Co , horn an originaldrawing by J. r Renault. and

',ebb hed by denjamin Tanner, Engraver. Philadelphia. Thesize ofthe print is ZS by al inches. and was originalty pub
fished to Stihscribenat AU in the shoot.EXPEANATI , IN —THE the first and
eraad plun are exhibited three large groupsof the orrneelv of-ficers, who %ere present at the transaction. with a faithfulikeoels of o,,ch.

ha thefirst grout) is sten General Washington. General Ho'chambenu. General Lincoln Col. Hamilton, an old Farmer.
eager to contemplate the scene. Billy the servant, and thehorse of Gram! Wastaneton.

in the second group, are American and French °Mears—General Knox, Eieerettur Wilson. and the Duke doLauzue,
and the Marquis do La t amts.

The thirdgroup is descriptive of the MPhil surrendering
their arms. Lord Conwallist General LP hard, Commodore
dimming. Colonel Tarlton, with twn fingers cut off. Witten.
net Colonel Ralph Abercrombie, Lieutenant ColonelDundee.Lord Cnewton. ao. Lord Cornwallis appears presenting hiesword to thefirst General Muerhe meets. but Gen. Washington is pointed out to him as the only pone:lto whom be Is
to surrender his sword.

013 the heights and In the distance are the different armiesand crowds of imeciatorr. Thehouse of idecretary Wllionoccopied Iljr Lord Cornwallis end his staff which was bombard•nit and pierced with balls the Marquis de La Fayettee hay-ing remarked that they were carrying dishes for the diciest ofLord COlDwalits asked leave ofDecent! Washington losers.him a dish ofhis own cooking. and Immediately alter severalbomb shells fell Omagh the leaf on the table. and wounded
some. end dvriersed theparty.

THE ALLEM/N.Y.—On the left Is erected a monument h/honor of the:ail:ooHour heroes who sacrificed their lives andtheir foituoes to inove their citizens, the Liberty anti lodeperidence they sow enjoy.
PUBLIAIIRD AT ell RY Wed. 11. LANE. PHILADELPH lA, AND TO lIE HAD Al THE OFFICE OF THE

A COURIER 'No 141 CHESTNIJT STREET,PHILADELPHIA. Ali IIIEedIUMS THATPAreza.
A LI BERA I. Mr:COUNT TO AGENTR-

April id. tviSil.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
CHARLES P. FREEMAN & CO.,

(LATE FREEMAN. ROUGES & CO.)

1211PORTL RS AND JOBBERS.
144 Broadzca ',lst door below liberty st.,

‘>.m.e(OLLalatto
HAYE now on h nd, and will receive daily through. the

sewn, NEW OOLle. direct Linn the Eorotwan man.
afacturers.enWCANl AUOTIONS,RICIIFASAIONARLE,
FANCY SILK MILLINERYGstock-ofOarstocofRICH
!MOP CuMtrllieli every variety of the latent and toastbeautiful designs impoited.

murk y of the goods are manufactured expressly to cairn:der.
from our own designs and patients, and stand unrivalled. Waolierour goods for NETT CAM!, at lower prices than any
credit hoate in America can a ff ord.

All poruhssers will find it greatly to th^lr Interest to reservea portion of their money And make selections from our great
variety ol RICH CHEAP GOODS
• Ribbons rich for Bonne,: Caps. Bashes and Belts. .

Bonnet Silks. Ballot. Crnoti. !Attu and farletons.
Embrolderks, Collars, Ccerolsetts, CapesBerthas.Habits, BLeeves. Colls.,Esigravinirs, and Inserting:-
Embroidered Ravine. Law, and Hemstitch CambriaLid Us.Blonds. Illusions. and Embroidered Laces for Caps.

Mechlen, Valeactenes, and Brussels. Laces.
English and Wove Thread. Binyrna. Lisle Thread and Cot-

ton 11.tmet.
Kid. LitleThread Silk and Hewing Silk. Gloves and Mitts
trench and American Artificial blowers.
French Lace, English. American and Italian.
Straw Bonnets and Trimmings. March25., 1842.

TAILORING BUSINESS.
REMOVAL.

YipllE subscriber, thankful for •past favors, res.
puctfully informs his customerkend the public

generally, that he has removed his shop to the buil.
ding over the Post Office. lately occupied by R. F.
Ward, and that he will be there found atall times
-on kand "to supply hiscustomers, Unlike some of
liiscotetnporaries. he is unable to promise that his
I,'ashions are of the most approved style of Mitt.
QUM. but will insurethem made according to theLatest Fashion of more modern days.

THOS. SHEA.
Clearfield, April 1, 1851.

CHEAP WATCHES,
Zowalry Etamoll enliven,Ware.

A GREAT REDIJCTION IN PRICES.
Twenty per cent. at least less than ever•

have been sold in the United States.
GOLD LEVER W ATCHEH, full jeweled.18 carat cases

(cruelly told at WIN only *BOCOLL/ LAPIN E W ATLI'Ls.lB carat case. jeweled, , 114131LVER WATCHES. full yesvelod Moriarty at SDI) 14
SILVER LAPIN Et WATCHES, jeweled. 10
SILVER TEA SPOONS. per halfdozen, S
GOLDPENS. Silver holders. 1

Persons wishinga Watch or Watches or Jewelry, can have
them sent by marl, with perfect safety, toany Daft of the Uni-
ted Statesor West Indies by fi rst Reading theamount of mo.ney All ardolca-warraated as represented above. Orders
from the country respectioily solicited.

Address pod paid LEWIS LADOMUS , 108 Chestnutst.,
opoorite the Franklin Howe. Philadelphia.

vircailrorniaGold bought,or manufactupxl iutojevrelry.April ka. 1512 . , .

MACKEREL,
SHAD. CODFISH, Constantly on hand
SALMON, and for sato by
HERRINGS,. • PALMER (Sa Co.'
PORK, • ' 'Market .Street Wharf,
HAMS AND SIDEg, PIIILADELPHIA4
LARD AND CHEESE, March 11,1852.

• ROBERT MANLEY,
matt- 111010w AND (Dat' faux

IVIAK—.EIt.' ‘... •. .

T"g. eubscriberreepeatfully informs the °Miensor Clear-
' field county, that he is carrying on the above business on

Market street. nearly opposite theresidence of Isaeti t3outhard.
whereherespectfully solicits a share of nubile patronage
lie flatten; himself that he can famishwork to ab parsons who
may be pleased to call, to their entire satisfaction. lie wilt
°mays have on hand

cabinet-work and Wriadsor,Chairs .
Orevery description. Upholstered chairs made to Order.,
ALSO, Dentist, Invalid,,and Dhamber.
Chairs—Chair Beds and Bed Chairs..,

.

The Bed_Ortair can , converted from the AimChalk° a
complete Bed in two minutes. and will alsofob! no so that it
may he WO yrkranstb ,carried ander the arm. 1.111 parrreahlrbr
inhahla forM Hitt* ()Moors andfor erofesslonal gentlemen.

N. 8..-Coglas made 'ache neatest mannerand On the shOr
lie respectfully colts osoftheQpohhll pa n•of the

see. • . Beet. ge..iirel--ti

NM. imisons aroberebicitationed 'aioltistbliitht•orMIA",now an the
tow.tiw.o.vo wason,4ooto me, tit! Intaguseon
loan 'quls, G. U. I4U0D1AMIBLII:Lutherthurg. May17.'5g. ' •

1 zrdP Vl7
• , •I Farther, Farrier gtitiOrriepooto

GEO. W.,BEEINAIANTY3,
CELEBIL&TED GARGLING OZ

InfrotiALLizaro ut Vas 111.11701 T OP Ifflells4lllF t
Ae the most rentarkittle Wang Allpoettoppeop ;

They cant Keep Ifouse without it,"
Experience of more than sixteen yeas* Itutseetabllshwi

the fact that Merchant's Celebrated Gargling 011;er troi:
vernal Fatally Embrocation, will ouromeatuses, andre
liars all such as . .

, . •

Spann% Sweeney, Ringbone, Winelgs4
Evil, Callous, Cracked Heels, Gals -14-14,1
kinds, Fresh Wound% Sprains, Bruises, ,Fis..,
tula,'Sitfast, Sand Cracks, Strains, Lameness,
Foundered ,Feet, Scratches. or Grease, Mange,
Rheumatism, Bites of Animals ; Extern& ,
sons, Painful Nervous Affections, Frost Bitek
Boils, Corns, Whitlow% Burns and • Scalds,
Chilblains. Chapped. Hands, Cramfi' CM"'
tractions of the Muscles, Swellings,' sail*
of the Joints, Caked Breasts, drc drc.' drc. •

The unparalleled success ofthis Oil, in the cure ofdl
eases in Rorees and Cattle,:and even in human flesh, le
daily becoming more known to the firming CernmUaty„
It can hardly be Credited, except by those who bars ben , 1idstinihabit ofkeeping it in their stables and booster sem

, amount of pain; suffering and time;aresaved hy.
4.4) tamely application of this Oil.

tsar 13e sure the name ofthe sole proprietor, OIE6E6E'
W. MERCHANTLockport, N.:Y.,is blown in ,the, lids
of the bottle, and in his handwriting over the cork.

All orders addresrad to theproprietor Will be promptly
responded to.

Get a Pamphlet of the Ageat, and me what wonders sm
accomplished by the use of thismedicine. .

Sold by respectable dealers generally, in the Vatted
States and Canada. Also by'

AGENTS for the above IVledicine.
C. L. WAltiON. cleatBaid4Clandlaid away..
He BMIT i. Pannonia do do
JOHN PATTON. en,wansville do • do
vorrEtt & !do:MINN. Hallelonte, Ventre ' •
CUal MI Ntt & BLOOD. Brookonll4Jafflon
A. MCKINNON Heroine.
J. RIA.I AK I.,EY4FrankHa Venting°00 1111tr,JOHN C ISREN ER. Moore/vine. Clain-Lind bo.

•

Mattered according to Act of Congreeastu dui yvipt1861 by J. S. 1101301.1T0N, Jiff Diin the clerk's •Office of tho District Court for the Asters}',,
District of Pennayiru:da.

Another Scientific 'Wonder!
OREATOURE rok--

DYSPEPSIA!
DR. J. 8: HOUGHTON?'

PSM
THE TRUE

DIGESTIVEFLUM,
OR2 GASTRIC •lIJICE :

Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth Steinhoff
of the Ox,alter Directions of BARON LtErflGi
The great Physiological Chemlst,hy J.S.Houcl.
TON, Al. D., No. 11.North Eighth Street, Fhilivi
delphia, hi. - . ..

.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for Trannurrioit,
DYBPETSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER CCIALAINT. COIN
BTIPATION. and DEBILITY, Curing alter Natanili
own method, by Nature's own agent, the (141160
Juice.
•Hall a teaspoonful of this Fluid, infused in tn.
ter, will digest or dissolve,,' Five POUND' 01,
ROAST BEEF IN ABOUT TWO HOURS, OW Of ibt
Stomach. t ;

DIG ESTION.
ntoEsTioN Is chiefly performed in the maCh BOtI, aid ofa fluid;,w filch freely exudes from tie inper=fthat. organ, whoa in a state of health, called the
Juice. Thls Fluid is the Gnarl:Wino=Of theFood; icimPasb.

Pieserviug, nod knimulatingAgent of the Vane*
and intestines. Without It there will be nodigest-tan...4e
cooversion ofFood into Blood. and nonutrition oftbe bolts ,
but mthet a foul.torpid. painful, and destructive conditiostitthe whole digettiveapparatus. A weak. halfaead.&MAINstomach producesno good Gastric Juicepand Peas.etite4N.
eaie, distress and dehilay whiah ensue.

PEPSIN AND RENNET . -

PEPSIN Is the chief element, or Great Dicestioarylneble
of the Gastric Juice. It is found in great abundance is ut
solid onruot the human stomach after death, and sornancauses the stomach to digest itself. or eat Itself op:. It Waist
found In the stomach of animals, as the on, calf, gre,
the material used by fermata in making obeese,called Kent,
thaelTect of which has Long been the wondet of the deirf
The curdling of the mils is this tirstjnocess ordliestme. SA.
ner p ommies astonishing power- -Tbe stomach ofa celljtiA
cordie nearly one thousand times itsown weight of male.
BaronLiable stales that "Onepert of Pepsin dirsOlvedjasitts
thousand parts of water, will digest meet andother food."—
Diseased stomachs produceno good Gastrin Juice, armlet, et
Pepsin. '/'oshour that this want may be perfectlYsuppbsd,
we quote tbe following - ....1 I

SCIENTIFW EVIDENCE. '

BARON LIEBIO, in his celebrated .woik on Ming
Chemistry. sees: 'An Artificial Dicestive Plaid" tsar 14
readily obtained from the mucous membrane ofthestomach a
a Calf. be which various articles of loud. as Meattad eggs
will be Beftenel.Changed, and thsesttxt. precisely latheismmannerof they would be in the human ,stomacb." ti

egn RA„ In his famous treatise Oil "Food and Ohl,"
Doblistind by Wilson Br. Co.. New York, pege,3s, etaluMs,
same great fact. and describe the roothod el prepwatiesr!
Them are few higher authorities than Dr:Petal.; •" - '
-Dr. JOHN W, 11)ItAP_ER, Professor' of Character, 1Medicsl College ol the University 61 New York. in hig

Book of Chemistry,'" pageM. gar& ,'.lt has boob 0(.9whetherartificial digestion could be perforated—but it an
universally admitted that it may '

Professor DUN OLIBUN of Philadelphia. le his greet WO
on Haman Phrsiologsi, devotes room the* fifty pe.woegeibliexamination of 'hiss° ect. ft is eurperignents with Ur. .

mont.on the' Outdo, nice. obtained from Ott Ilrbighalll43
stomach and from asimels are well blown. • la ell ono,
he Illys.”digeWon occurred as perfectlyin theArtillatlititthe CI atural direst long.', •

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER.••

DB. DOUGllTt)N'd preparation ofPEPIDN bun=the most Marvolknill ettoots,ourtng came of Dahlia,.
tics. ?ferrous Moline.andDyspeptic'CoitsumPtion.sliPrto be on the very verge ofthe grave. It is Inatossibirto re
the details of clues la the limits of this:advertisementanthentlcated certificates have beenreceived ofMOMtha4

200 REMARKABLE CURES
In Philadelphia. New York. and blosios Om& ,Them wa•
nearly all desperate cases. and the cures were sint 0.,,rand wonderful.but permanent. , .

It lea area.; NERVOUS ANTIDO TE tithe us
ichlnely smau quantity accessary toDroducetheldthldUllal*
a believed to act upon • • • cfELECTRO.MAG NEtiC' PRINCIPLES,

Therebino form ofOLDSTOMACH COM—PLAIN' was/
it does not seemto reach and remove at once. Nootatterboo
bad they may be. it titYliglINSTANT RELIEN'." 41411111 1
dose removes all the meleasant symptoms. and tt orgyma
to berepeated!l% short time.to make these good iffFsplalUtit. ,PORI UP BLOOD and VIUOIt.PY
Whewat ono.. It Partionittly exoellentht cur of
Vomiting,Utamps, tkusliess cif thtpictOtheStonsaghaftersating, low, cold state of the tll Ileatiamet rir
ofspirits, DespondoneYr stmaofatwy Weak/14,9T tea ofInsanity Buclaide. ate. •

Prim: briu Dowat4,44o.Pne,tlo4l, T41.14111effect ',lastingcore.PEPSIN•1110111Elifi, •
BENT tIY MAIL; •FREB OPSPUBMACIE,

Pot convenience of send ing to aliperts of theomoats4g1)10EBTIVB CIATTER OFVIE PEPSIN IIput Mill
form ofPowders, with tateMions to bedtwolfedVlOalcohol, water, or syrup,by the patient.' These po Wiper
twin proofItaly the same mattes as the bottles, but twigqQquantit for the same prieeidatiwilill be sent byenUPPOBTAGE.for• ONE A.I.Et Mt0001 )

J. B. DOUGIIITyN. No.l kNott Eighth street.
Biz packages tor fire dollen Zesty n

bears the written'elgnatote of J. B. 110u0sait/N.
Bole Proprietor.' • • •

_,_*e•Agerittswanted I. hers town in the. (hilted
'Von Mena disotruntsigiVen to thetande. •Dragghtte,

ters,:pl Bookseolers are dadred tO Ada, gr*S! italtTBWiLLlApartial @Minty-.
ALLA. E -1111.1.0 i Okarfieldborangkr,l nr aßtuE,Carwiarrtile,' • •Lutiorthur,„ s,ll

• W. Bloc E. Montonfitalm '

111.3411001.jk_ BRAM. NOWW4abita...lo
JOH 0 BRENNER :NooPareillif;Vistula! en

lbw 22.1 --fr. •--

• ' 'SALT i• SALTiI .a.,„••GIOIIND' • VVESNAR 'Mind muss
for by 140,tlack, Mum OT -tag,

Suoiiemsori toALIA . wr.


